NEW BUYERS ORG. WELCOMES YOU TO AN INTERNATIONAL BUYERS
CONSORTIUM OVER 150,000 TRADE REQUESTORS.
The G.S.O. WareHouse is a newly formed entity combining the very best methodologies from
export management companies, export trading companies and import/export merchants. ORG.
captures 25 years of trading experience and meshes it with cutting edge technology to create a
premier global commodity trading force.
ORG. G.S.O. WareHouse =The Evolution of International Trade
Here’s why.
ORG. G.S.O. WareHouse has two trading scenarios:
(1) Co-Operative Commodities. Co-operative commodities are titled directly to the ORG.
G.S.O. WareHouse. ORG Funds co-operatives for growth, processing, mining or
manufacturing of staple foods & minerals. These commodities will be traded under the
ORG. GSO WareHouse banner with representation of the co-op communities and
facilities that process, package and secure ORG commodities.
(2) Point of Presence (P.O.P.) Commodities. P.O.P. commodities are products that are not
titled to ORG. as ownership. P.O.P. represents negotiated contracts to market products
from source vendors. When a contract is in place it is posted for traders to see that ORG.
G.S.O. has legal right to make offers and process all aspects of the trade process on behalf
of the commodity title owner. The product then is placed virtually within the G.S.O.
Warehouse inventory and traded through the G.S.O. WareHouse website. ORG. will
identify P.O.P. commodities using the P.O.P. as a symbol to let buyers know when they
are trading within this scenario. These contracts are structured from commodity suppliers
around the world; commodities ranging from but not limited to agriculture, mineral,
electronics, textiles, etc. Point of Presence contract holders are called Source Vendors
(S.V.). Their facilities and product line offerings are verified by ORG. G.S.O. International
Trade Directors or ORG. Fleet Managers. No unverified product information can be
provided to ORG.’s International Buyers Community. NO EXCEPTIONS!!!!!!!
ORG Provides The Tools To Trade Before You Trade
Providing Your Organization All The Information Before The Deal!!! Seals The Deal

ORG. G.S.O. WAREHOUSE TRADE PRACTICES

SIMPLICITY STANDARDS

ORG. buyers never need to provide LOI, ICPO or bank account information to obtain:
a. Proof of product
b. Pricing and Specifications Information
c. Formal OPA Official Price Alert
ORG.’s standard provides commodity information upfront before ORG. Buyers Trade
Requests.
Contracts
A complete bank to bank trade position process. ORG. never request buyer’s sensitive
information over the internet. ORG. doesn’t require you to provide banking information
for any reason thru the hands of agents, mandates or any other brokering scenario. All
financial information in the CTA (Commodity Trade Agreements) is in a bank to bank
format. Commodity Trade Agreements can be tailored for single or multiple trades up to
36 months and are flexible for negotiating.
Commodity Trade Agreements Distribution
Although ORG. makes available a sample CTA on its website, we only provide active
CTAs to buyers or their approved corporate officers or Mandate. Buyers having
authorized Mandates must provide to the ORG. G.S.O. WareHouse an authorized letter
on company letterhead before the ORG. will negotiate any aspect of the trade with
individuals representing a mandate status. Non Negotiable!!!!!!
Commodity Validation Process
Buyers ORG. validate all Source Vendor commodities before advertising availability
information. Accept special offers that are timed sensitive. Special offers will be marked
with a disclaimer noting that the product has not been verified. Buyers are warned to
proceed with caution. ORG will do its best to get as much information as possible in a
timely manner. Normally Buyers will see special offers for commodities like Gold, Crude
OIL & Iron Ore to name a few. For CTA trade position holders with single or multiple
monthly trades, we validate each shipment before it gets to SGS or any other validating
organizations. ORG. ensures that the commodity is prepared based on the standards that
are agreed upon in the CTA. Every shipment before it leaves its processing,
manufacturing, or storage facility gets our stamp of approval.
ORG’s Information Security Transparency Savings
The Mark of Excellence
ISTS

